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The importance of family and sharing are beautifully shown in this book all about Easter celebrations. Tomie dePaola’s bright
illustrations and easy-to-follow text explain the traditions associated with this special holiday.
When the mayor of Mouseville announces a contest for the best Easter basket, Desmond and Clayton are in competition with each
other until they realize that if they work together they could create the biggest Easter basket.
Introduce your brilliant baby to the ABCs with this colorfully illustrated primer about the joys of Easter. In the latest alphabet primer
from artist Greg Paprocki, Easter and the rites of spring are celebrated with Paprocki's wonderful colorful and vintage-looking
illustrations. Your toddlers can enjoy illustrations of such things as the Easter Bunny, baskets overflowing with candy, children
decorating Easter eggs, an Easter egg hunt, and beautiful springtime flowers. Part of the BabyLit Alphabet Series. Greg Paprocki
works full-time as an illustrator and book designer. In addition to illustrating several Curious George books, he's provided
illustrations for a number of books for Gibbs Smith, including A Is for Atom, S Is for Santa, B Is for Boo, S Is for School, and The
Big Book of Superheroes. He began his career as an advertising art director after studying fine art and graphic design at the
University of Nebraska. He lives in Lincoln, Nebraska.
While preparing for Easter in his small prairie town, Thomas hears the story of the resurrection of Jesus and discovers the
meaning of new life through the symbolism of the Easter egg. Includes an information page about the traditions and symbols of
Lentand Easter.
Little ones learn to look for all God’s Easter blessings. Preschoolers can’t help but notice all the new wonders of springtime, and
God Bless Our Easter emphasizes that each blessing comes from God! Lambs, bunnies, ducklings, piglets, chicks—lots of snuggly
farm animals will take your little ones through the sweet rhyming story and have them asking to read the book long after Easter is
past. The second book in the new God BlessTM series,God Bless Our Easter from the same illustrator of God Bless You and
Good Night. Meets national education standards.
An engaging introduction to the true meaning of Easter, now in a new, convenient size. Michelle Medlock Adams' warm, humorous
text lists all of the things that Easter might be about, only to conclude that it is truly about celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus,
our Savior. Through the whimsical art and rhyming, fun-to-read verse, even the youngest child will come to understand what
Easter is. Ages 2-5.
ECPA BESTSELLER—Over one million copies sold! When a charming polar bear cub climbs into bed one night, she asks her
Mama a very important question, one that little “human cubs” often wonder about, too: “Where did I come from?” As Mama bear
tucks her youngest cub under the quilts, she gently, tenderly, and reassuringly communicates the message loving parents
everywhere (bears and non-bears alike) want their little ones to hear: "We wanted you very, very much, and we are so very glad
because—God gave us you." Perfect for bedtime, naptime, storytime or anytime, God Gave Us You provides a valuable opportunity
to build children's self-esteem every day and assure each one that he or she truly is a welcomed, precious, and treasured gift from
the Lord. Also available in the God Gave Us series: God Gave Us Two God Gave Us Christmas God Gave Us Heaven God Gave
Us Love God Gave Us So Much
A delightful illustrated picture book for readers ages 3 and up, God Gave Us Easter features the adorable polar bear Little Cub,
talking with her father and learning about God's design for the Easter season and what it really means. "God loved us so much he
wanted us to always be with him too. That's why God knew he'd need to give us Easter." As Little Cub celebrates Easter with
Papa, Mama, and her brother and sister, she begins to ask her papa questions about this very special day of the year. Papa
lovingly explains God's plans for his children, while taking Little Cub on a memorable walk through her stunning Arctic world, and
he shares how Easter came about in clear, simple terms that even the littlest cubs can understand.
Celebrate the joy of Easter with Precious Moments! This delightful picture book captures all the fun and excitement of Easter, from
finding Easter eggs and the basket, to eating yummy treats and celebrating with the family! With its touching message, [this book]
will help young readers discover the magic and blessings of the Easter season.

"Originally published in slightly different form as Easter in Harwick by Random House Children's Books, New York, in
2010."
A follow-up to the popular ’Twas the Evening of Christmas from beloved author Glenys Nellist. ’Twas the Morning of
Easter tells the story of the resurrection of Jesus in a fresh way, with a familiar rhythm and rhyme that children will love,
following the pattern of Clement Moore’s iconic “’Twas the Night Before Christmas.” Glenys Nellist, beloved author of
the bestselling ’Twas the Evening of Christmas, reveals the joy and beauty of the resurrection of Jesus in a fresh,
inspiring way in ’Twas the Morning of Easter. Using the classic cadence of Clement Moore’s iconic poem, “’Twas the
Night Before Christmas,” this gorgeous picture book shares the true story of Easter with little ones with read-aloud
rhymes and engaging illustrations by Elena Selivanova. With an eye-catching cover decorated in shining foil and
embossing, this book is perfect for any Easter basket and sure to be a treasured Easter tradition for years to come.
’Twas the Morning of Easter excerpt: ’Twas the morning of Easter, before the sun rose,Two guards on a hillside were
trying to doze.Now Jesus had died, only three days before,A huge stone was in place, sealed over the door. ’Twas the
Morning of Easter: Is written by Glenys Nellist, author of the beloved The Wonder That Is You, and the Snuggle Time and
Love Letters from God series Is told in the style of Clement Moore’s iconic poem—“’Twas the Night before Christmas”
Retells the story of the resurrection of Jesus in a fresh way Features a familiar rhythm and rhyme that children ages 4-8
will love Brings the resurrection story to life through Elena Selivanova’s beautiful, rich illustrations Is the perfect way for
adults to share the powerful story of Easter with the little ones in their lives
#1 New York Times bestseller! Author and artist James Dean brings us along for a hippity-hoppity Easter adventure with
the coolest cat around—Pete! Pete jumps in to help the Easter Bunny in Pete the Cat: Big Easter Adventure. When Pete
wakes up Easter morning, ready to check out his basket of goodies, he discovers the Easter Bunny needs a little extra
help. Our favorite groovy blue cat puts on his bunny ears and finds a way to collect, paint, and hide the eggs, all in time
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for Easter! Fans of Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat:
Rocking in My School Shoes, and Pete the Cat Saves Christmas will love this Easter-themed Pete storybook.
Easter Time is coming! - It's time for spying ute Easter things and other cute stuff! - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE
STOCKS LAST!!!! ) Fun! Fun! Fun! Let Easter ideas run wild! 48 Original Artist Designs, High Resolution A Gorgeous I
Spy Easter Book For Kids, Toddler & Preschool!!! *Printed on one side of the paper *Incredibly Fun and Relaxing
A simple retelling of Jesus' life and the events leading up to the first Easter.
What Is Easter?WorthyKids
Hoppi the bunny wants to win the egg-decorating contest so the Easter Bunny will choose him to help distribute Easter
eggs, but instead, while everyone else is working on their decorations, he finds himself guarding an egg that has fallen
from a robin's nest.
Jesus Calling®: The Story of Easter from bestselling author Sarah Young uses storytelling from throughout the Bible,
simple Bible verses, and short Jesus Calling devotions to show kids how Easter was part of God's plan from the very
beginning. Before the earth was formed, God had a plan to save us. Through the Old Testament prophets, God told
about a Savior. And throughout Jesus' teachings and miracles, God revealed that Jesus, His Son, is the Savior! From the
bestselling author of Jesus Calling® comes this beautiful picture book that teaches kids how Easter has always been a
part of God's story and is a part of their own story today. Vibrant illustrations, relevant Scripture verses, and rich
reflections from Young's children's devotional combine to make a beautiful Easter book for children eager to know more
about God's eternal love for them. Help your kids connect with God in a whole new way through Jesus Calling®: The
Story of Easter and this closer look at how all of God's Word points us to His plan for Easter morning.
This egg-shaped board book is a great addition to any Easter basket, telling the story of Jesus’ resurrection through the
eyes of a little lamb in a way even the youngest child can understand. With simple text and sweet illustrations, this board
book is the perfect size for little hands—and a wonderful holiday gift. Toddlers and preschoolers will delight in the biblical
story of Easter, told in engaging and age-appropriate language. The First Easter: sweet and short for little readers gently
instills the reason for Easter
Celebrate the story of Easter in this beautifully illustrated retelling of a classic Bible tale. God's love for his followers
culminates in the Easter story, beginning with Jesus's last supper with his disciples and ending with his ascension into
Heaven. Jesus's love and faith in God is unshaken in this story of his death and resurrection, and his promise of
everlasting life is finally fulfilled. Share the classic, powerful Easter story with young ones in the fourth book of this
delightful series. With stunning art by Helen Dardik and simplified text for little readers, The Story of Easter is sure to
become a perennial favorite for families.
Originally published: Nashville, TN: Tommy Nelson, 2012.
Once there was a man who loved big enough to change the world... In this charming retelling of the story of Easter, kids
and adults are invited to wonder together about the power of love to overcome injustice and fear. With the gentle refrain,
"love God, love yourself and love everyone else," This is the Mystery of Easter is simply and profoundly told.
Emma's family is celebrating Easter! Emma and her little brother hunt for Easter eggs and candy. They go to church.
Then relatives come over for a big meal. Find out the different ways people celebrate this special day!
From the empty tomb to Jesus' appearance to the disciples, the story of Jesus' triumph over death is told with vibrant popups by renowned paper artist Agostino Traini. Perfect as a gift, this book brings the Easter story to life in a whole new
way for children.
Celebrate all the blessings of the Easter season! Join the beloved Precious Moments characters to celebrate the
resurrection with sweet poems and Scripture verses paired with the ever popular Precious Moments art. Precious
Moments Little Book of Easter Blessings is the perfect Easter gift for any little one.
With an informative text and glorious illustrations, this book explains both how and why people all over the world
celebrate Easter. It tells the biblical story of Jesus’ Resurrection and then describes how people honor this day and the
origins of these traditions. Hands-on activities help draw children into the spirit of this joyous celebration of rebirth.
What will the Easter Bunny bring for Llama Llama? Jelly beans, colorful eggs, and a fluffy surprise! Bursting with pastel
colors and featuring a rhyming text, Llama Llama Easter Egg is the perfect introduction to Easter fun for little ones.
An eggs-tra special, egg-citing tale featuring the beloved Little Critter! Mercer Mayer's Little Critter is celebrating Easter in
this classic, funny, and heartwarming book. Whether he's dyeing eggs, searching for baskets, or snacking on sweets,
both parents and children alike will relate to this beloved story. A perfect way to celebrate the Easter holiday!
Written by best-selling and award-winning author Glenys Nellist, Good News! It's Easter! is a playful and colorful book introducing children to
the gift of new life we have in Jesus.
"Twas the night before Easter, just before dawn, Not a creature was stirring out on the lawn."The Easter bunny takes center stage in this
delightful spin on Clement C. Moore's beloved poem that will send families hopping to the bookstore for an Easter treat sweeter than any
sugar plum!
Meet the unlikely people who witnessed history’s greatest event. At Easter, the Son of God took on the world’s sin and defeated the devil,
death, and grave. How is it, then, that history’s most glorious moment is surrounded by fearful fishermen, despised tax collectors,
marginalized women, feeble politicians, and traitorous friends? In The Characters of Easter, you’ll become acquainted with the unlikely
collection of ordinary people who witnessed the miracle of Christ’s death and resurrection. Enter their stories and ultimately draw closer to
Christ Himself as you encounter His Passion through their experiences. Take a journey back to first-century Palestine and walk in the shoes
of legendary people like Simon Peter, Judas, Pilate, John, Mary Magdalene and others. This book provides a fresh approach to the Lenten
season and can be used as a devotional or study for both individuals and groups. Once you’ve learned about the characters of Easter, meet
those who witnessed the birth of Christ in the companion title The Characters of Christmas.
A faithful retelling and exploration of the Easter story for young children, Ready, Set Find Easter follows Jesus from Jerusalem to
Gethsemane. In Ready, Set Find Easter, get ready to follow Jesus as he enters Jerusalem, shares the Last Supper with his friends, and
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walks in the garden of Gethsemane. This holiday board book is perfect for young children who will love finding the 48 hidden objects
throughout the pages while reading the classic story of Easter. On your mark, Ready-Set-Find! Ready, Set Find Easter: Board book format for
young children to enjoy Perfect for families to share in the storytelling process Includes Scripture references for further reading Children will
love the interactive component of finding the hidden objects
Witty, one-of-a-kind, imaginative cupcake designs using candies from the local convenience store, no baking skills or fancy pastry equipment
required. Spotting the familiar items in the hundreds of brilliant photos is at least half the fun. America's favorite food photography team
shows how to create funny, scary, and sophisticated masterpieces using a ziplock bag and common candies and snack items. With these
easy-to-follow techniques, even the most kitchen-challenged cooks can:• raise a big-top circus cupcake tier for a kid's birthday• plant candy
vegetables on Oreo earth cupcakes for a garden party• trot out a line of confectionery "pup cakes" for a dog fancier• serve spaghetti and
meatball cupcakes for April Fool's Day• bewitch trick-or-treaters with eerie alien cupcakes• create holidays on icing with a white Christmas
cupcake wreath, turkey cupcake place cards, and Easter egg cupcakes
Discover the story of the first Easter day in this newly illustrated classic, perfect for little ones curious about the story behind their Easter
celebrations. Expertly crafted for the attention span of toddlers, this simple book tells the biblical story of Easter--from Jesus' entry into
Jerusalem to his triumphant Resurrection. The story also helps little listeners understand the connection between the first Easter and today's
celebrations. With bright illustrations and a toddler-friendly length of just 200 words, this book is a gentle, age-appropriate way to introduce
Jesus and the meaning behind the Easter holiday. And it makes a great addition to any Easter basket!
It’s time for Easter eggs—yellow, green, blue, and red! In Easter Egg Day, written by Tara Knudson and illustrated by Pauline Siewert, kids
will love watching how plain white eggs turn to colorful zig-zags, stripes, and patterns as this board book celebrates the classic Easter family
tradition. Neighbors, friends, At the door, Baskets held, Eggs galore! Easter Egg Day’s sweet read-aloud rhymes and bright illustrations are
perfect for cherishing holiday memories—and making new ones! Parents and grandparents will love sharing this book with their little ones—who
will be inspired to create their own unique eggs after reading this adorable story. Easter Egg Day: Includes a recipe to encourage readers to
dye their own Easter eggs Has easy-to-understand steps to get kids interested in egg dyeing and Easter egg hunts Is perfect to use while in
the kitchen or decorating at the table
Presents the background and significance of the Christian celebration of Easter.
Mommy and her little ones are settling in for story time, and this time it’s the biblical story of Easter that she’s telling. As the youngsters hear
God’s tale unfold with its sometimes somber notes about sin and death, they are softly and continually reminded, “But Easter is coming!” By
the end of the book, the anticipation has built and the children can celebrate the ending and the glory of Easter Sunday. In a time when
children’s Easter excitement often focuses on only egg hunts and candy, this book offers a different—and true—reason for joy and expectancy.
It's designed to be read and reread on the days leading up to Easter, telling the greatest story and building a sense of anticipation and
celebration in little hearts. Go to bhkids.com to find this book's Parent Connection, an easy tool to help moms and dads (or anyone else who
loves kids) discuss the book's message with their child. We're all about connecting parents and kids to each other and to God's Word.

Recounts in verse the events of Holy Week, from Jesus' entry into Jerusalem to Mary's meeting with Him outside the
empty tomb.
The story of Holy Week and Easter is brought to life through this rhyming, alphabetical journey. Simple activities and craft
ideas bring families together to see the story of Jesus's love through new eyes.
Join Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he tries to figure out who's leaving Easter eggs all over his house!
? Are You a Christian Parent (or Grandparent) Looking for Ideas for Easter For Kids? ? You don't have to settle for just
another ho-hum children's Easter book filled with bunnies and chocolate! What if I told you that your children and
grandchildren can learn a powerful, life-changing secret that very few ever discover? Now they can, in Zoe Discovers
Passover at Easter. The book shows how: ? Easter and Passover are very closely related. ? Understanding the Passover
can help your children understand the story of Jesus better. ? Celebrating the Passover can strengthen your child's faith
in God and in the Bible. By sharing this simple, beautiful book, you can even position your children for a lifetime of
blessing. That's because you will be teaching them to love and appreciate God's chosen people, the Jews. When they
do, they'll instantly step into the promise God first gave to Abraham: "I will bless those who bless you." - Genesis 12:3
You can strengthen their faith by showing them how the Passover paints a beautiful picture of the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus. It's all right here in this delightful children's book, Zoe Discovers Passover at Easter. If you've been
asking yourself, "How can I help my child understand Easter?" look no further. Author Rene Annette Wallace draws upon
her 30 years of experience ministering among Jewish people who have discovered Jesus as their Messiah. While other
Easter books for children focus on silliness, this fun, upbeat book tells a tale that actually matters. And one that is sure to
make a lasting impression. Give your children and grandchildren a precious gift this Easter. Far better than chocolate
bunnies! A book they will cherish every Easter for years to come. And most of all, give them the gift of a heart for God's
Chosen People. Plus find out how you can get the free companion guide for grown-ups, Passover Devotional for
Christians: 8 Days to Strengthen Your Faith. It's right inside the pages of the book, along with information about the free
Enter the Blessings Facebook Group. That's where the author shares workshops and other resources to help you
understand the Jewishness of Jesus and the Jewish roots of your faith. ? Scroll up to order your copy today. ? Author's
Note: This is not the typical "Passover children's book." It is written from a Christian perspective, with a deep appreciation
of the Hebrew Bible and the value of Passover for kids. ? Praise For Zoe Discovers Passover at Easter ? This little book
will find wide use in circles where Messianic Jews and Gentiles attracted to Jewish life meet together. - Rabbi Stuart
Dauermann, PhD, Director, Interfaithfulness This is a fun and simple way to introduce the children you love to the people
God loves. As they enjoy reading the story, over and over again, they'll gain a deep appreciation for the beliefs and
practices of the people who fill the pages of the Bible. - Donna Partow, Author, Becoming the Woman God Wants Me To
Be "Rene has found a way to endear Christians to their spiritually-Jewish roots, helping them understand the powerful
significance of Jesus in the Passover story." - Corry Keeler, Copy Editor for The Messianic Times and Messianic Jewish
Recording Artist with Lev Shelo Ministries
Young readers will understand the real meaning behind Easter in this addition to the Living Lights™ series of Berenstain
Bears books. Children will discover that Easter is more than candy and egg hunts as they read about the Bear cubs at
Sunday school learning about Jesus’ resurrection and salvation. The Berenstain Bears and the Easter Story—part of the
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popular Zonderkidz Living Lights series of books—is perfect for: Early readers ages 4-8 Reading out loud at home or in
church small groups Sparking age appropriate conversations about salvation The Berenstain Bears and the Easter Story:
Features the hand-drawn artwork of the Berenstain family Continues in the much-loved footsteps of Stan and Jan
Berenstain as part of the Berenstain Bears series of books Is part of one of the bestselling children’s book series ever
created, with more than 250 books published and nearly 300 million copies sold to date
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